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saveAlitle something every payday

You'll be amazed how fast those painless amcunts will grow into substantial savings — up

to several extra “paychecks” per year. If you do it regularly, you hardly know the differ-

ence . . . . until the day your nest egg is a necessity.

education - . .. to take advantage of a special bargain. ... or to treat the family to a firsi-

Then, you'll find a pleasant hanus, too: the generous interest we pay onclass vacation.

The Continental Congress
once recommended a suspen-
sion of all public amusements
—but no one took it serious-
y!o
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In 1968 it was reported
that Zolilio Diaz of Spain had
rolled a hoop 600 miles from
Mieres to Madrid and back in
18 days!

The highest stilts ever

mastered were 22 feet tall
from ankle to ground.

every dollar you save.

So, sta*t saving soon . . .. and often . ... anl watch your nest egg grow!
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To remove wax from the
felt pads of a floor polisher,
place the pads between- sev-
eral thicknesses of paper
towels and press with warm
iron, the old wax will ab-
sorb on the paper towel in
seconds.

Some water insects have
gills!

 

- The first widely-used lubri-
cant on locomotives was mut-

“ton tallow!

UNION NATIONAL

MOUNT JOY BANK
MOUNT JOY — MAYTOWN

For unexpected bills or taxes ... .
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Don’t be a target when
transporting big game, either

by pack horse or on your
back, Mark the game with a
patch of red or international
orange.

The beauty and strength of
marble come from the skele-
tons and shells of countless

millions of tiny sea animals
called crustaceans.

Termbinue was the Roman

God of Boundaries!

 
 

   

Easy Head-Huggers
Make these easy hats to wear

with your fall and winter togs.
No. 3337 comes in head sizes
22, 2212, 23. In any. of ‘these
sizes and in 39-inch fabric the
bonnet takes 1 yard; the cloche
with brim, 7% vard; the soft
turban, 1's vards.

For each pattern, send 50
cents plus 15 cents forfirst-class
mail and special handling to
IRIS LLANE, (care of this news-
paper), Morris Pl:ains, N.J,
07950.

Free pattern is waiting for
you. Send 50 cents for our Pat-
tern Book, which contains cous
pon for pattern of your choice.

 

It is not uncommon for

young children to bring home
things that do not belong to

them. When a ‘theft’ is dis-
covered, avoid dramatics.
The young child should be
guided with dignity.
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“Most Popular
Chain Saw—

McCULLOCH!
MINI MAC6

  

iei
12” bar and chain

e Easy to use. Handles like
an electric knife. .

® Zips thru 6” logs in 5 sec-
onds, fells 2-foot trees!

* @ Clear brush, trim trees, cut
firewood, build outdoor
furniture. Save money!

* Less cutting attachments

And For Only $10 More!
Mini Mac 6 Automatic
eo Oils its own bar and chain

as you cut

® Easier to use, extends
bar and chain life, saves
money

e Longer bar and chain —
14 inches

® Deluxe Master Grip Han-
dle for extra comfort

No 139% completeonly

Always insist on McCulloch chain,

bars and sprockets

J. B. Hostetter
and Sons

35 West Main Street

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Phone 653-1841
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